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Abstract: Over the last 15 years, shoot material from wavy grain sycamore maples (Acer pseudoplatanus L.) 
was collected from crowns of trees which were harvested and the stems then sold for very high values. 
Starting with grafts from this material, cutting propagation was tested and a tissue culture method was 
elaborated. However, the question of whether the wavy grain structure is expressed after vegetative prop-
agation still remained unsolved. Recently, one of the oldest cuttings (11 years) and two grafts (17 years) 
were cut to look for structures of wavy grain expression. Veneer was produced from the log of the cut-
ting-derived tree. Staining experiments were carried out using veneer sheets to improve the appearance 
of the structures. Based on these experiments, and in using morphological comparisons with veneer from 
adult wavy grain sycamore, we present the first evidence for the appearance of undulating fibre structures 
and the beginnings of wavy grain formation even in material at around ten years of age. A hypothesis relat-
ed to the formation of wavy grain in deciduous trees is discussed.
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Introduction

Wavy grain sycamore maple is a highly valuable 
wood. It is used mainly for musical instruments as 
well as for veneer. Figured wood in general, and es-
pecially wavy grain, is observed in many species of 
deciduous trees, e.g. teak and walnut. The wavy grain 
becomes visible after splitting the wood (see Fig. 5. 
The reasons for the formation of such a wood struc-
ture are still unknown. There is a continuous inter-

est in the true-to-type propagation of such a materi-
al because it is scarce in natural populations (a few 
percent of trees; Conrad 1977, 1988). In some cases, 
vegetative propagation by cuttings or by grafting did 
not give reliable results concerning the evidence for 
a transfer of this wood quality by any kind of veg-
etative propagation (e.g. black walnut – Woeste, 
personal communication 2013). The manifestation 
of such unusual wood quality may require seven 
to ten years, as Ewald et al. (1997) noticed in suc-
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cessful attempts to propagate curly birch clones by 
tissue culture. Other wood qualities like wavy grain 
are expressed even later (Hejnowicz and Romberger 
1973). In the most valuable wavy grain logs, at an age 
of about 80–140 years, the fibre waves were visible 
along the whole stem and in a very regular, fine struc-
ture. These logs were often sold for very high pric-
es at public auction sales. Grafting of material from 
such trees (heterovegetative propagation) is possible 
for geneconservation or for seed orchard purposes, 
however, growth form and growth velocity of graft-
ed plants are not comparable to seedlings. Therefore, 
the method is not useful for log production (Braun, 
personal communication 2012). Autovegetative cut-
ting propagation is influenced by age and genotype 
of the donor tree. Tissue culture methods offer the 
possibility to rejuvenate and multiply such material 
simultaneously. This could be a starting point for the 
other vegetative propagation techniques afterwards, 
as it was shown for ash trees for example (Douglas 
and Pliura 2013).

In the present study, possibilities for the vegeta-
tive propagation of such valuable sycamore maple 
trees were examined and chances for confirmation of 
wood structure were proven.

Material and Methods
Plant material

There was a special interest in sycamore maples 
with high quality timber characterized by numerous 
stripes per inch of wood, which were sold at pub-
lic auction sales for very high prices. Normally, a 
limited amount of useful branches from the crown 
is still available in the stand because there is a time 
gap between the cutting of the logs (November to 
December) and selling them (February to March). 
When quality and price were known, the forest ad-
ministrations were contacted to get branches from 
the crown, where possible. The influence of weather 
(low temperature, snow = favourable storage condi-
tions in the forest) and the following fungi attack, as 
well as the influence of browsing activity by animals 
on the availability and quality of shoot buds were 

also considered. The donor trees, which were used 
for the different experiments in the present study, 
are described in Table 1. In only a few cases, it was 
possible to get information about the age of the tree.

Grafting
Two-year-old plants from one micropropagated 

juvenile clone and sycamore maple seedlings of the 
same age were used as rootstocks for grafting parts of 
the selected material in March in a greenhouse (Fig. 
1). Branches from the crown were stored at 5°C un-
til the rootstock was at the right physiological stage 
for grafting. The grafting procedure was carried out 
at the Lürssen nursery at Tempelberg (Brandenburg, 
Germany). Some sprouting parts of the grafts (e.g. 
flowers) were also used to establish tissue cultures.

Cutting propagation 
Although material from grafts was used, the 

amount of branches for that purpose was limited. 
That’s why there was not enough material for all 
variants available in 2003 and 2004. 

Experiment 2003: Cuttings, approximately 20 
cm long, with two pairs of leaves each or at least with 
buds, were prepared from sprouted and lignified 
shoots (one-year-old) of grafts at the end of June/
beginning of July. Leaves on cuttings were trimmed. 
The cutting base was treated with rooting paste con-

Table 1. Selected wavy grain sycamore clones

Clone Origin, year of donor tree selection Approximate price fetched Age of the tree
Göttingen3 Forest office Göttingen, 1996 not yet cut unknown
Grimma Wermsdorf, 2001, log bought by a violin maker unknown unknown
Mühlhausen Mühlhausen, 2001 unknown unknown
Kempten Forest office Kempten, 2001 ~2.070 € unknown
Eppingen Forest office Bietigheim, 2003 28.000 € unknown
Leverkusen Forest office Bergisch-Gladbach, 2005 17.000 € ~85 years
Paderborn Forest office Steinbeke, 2005 1.660 € unknown
Arnstein Forestry enterprise Arnstein, 2011 45.000 € ~140 years

Fig. 1. Grafts of clone Leverkusen onto the micropropagat-
ed juvenile sycamore rootstock E87
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taining 9.85 mM indole butyric acid (IBA) and 0.2% 
Euparen as a fungicide. Cuttings were placed in tray 
containers (56×18×9 cm = 9.072 l volume) with 
sand under high air humidity conditions in a green-
house until roots were formed. 
Three positions of the cuttings were tested:
1. The top of the branch (20 cm)
2. The part behind the top (20 cm)
3. The part after the latter (20 cm)

The grafts derived from the crown of trees which 
were detected as wavy grain and sold in 2001 (clones 
Grimma, Mühlhausen, Kempten). Although the ma-
terial was grafted on a larger scale to get sufficient 
cuttings later on, it was not possible to get equal 
numbers from all three branch positions. The evalu-
ation of rooting success was done in October and the 
plants were transferred to containers.

Experiment 2004: Material from the same clones 
as in 2003 was used for testing the following variants 
including root stimulating compounds:
Var. 1: commercial substrate (Klasmann-Deilmann 

GmbH, Geeste, Germany) for cutting propagation 
+ RHIZOPON AA 2% (commercial rooting pow-
der)

Var. 2: commercial substrate for cutting propagation 
mixed with sand 1:1 + RHIZOPON AA 2% 

Var. 3: commercial substrate for cutting propaga-
tion+ rooting paste containing 9.85 mM IBA 
(based on talkum powder)

Var. 4: sand + rooting paste of Var. 3
Var. 5: sand + treatment with Agrobacterium rhizogenes 

(A.rh.) strain 15834 (rooter) + 100 µM acetosy-
ringone for 24 hours

Var. 6: sand + treatment with A.rh. strain DSM 
30148 (rooter) + 100 µM acetosyringone for 24 
hours
The experiment was started on July 6th 2004 and 

rooted cuttings were counted on August 24th. Root-
ed plants were potted and survival was assessed four 
weeks later.

Tissue culture 

Clone establishment and shoot multiplication in 
vitro

Closed or sprouting vegetative buds from grafts 
(clone Kempten) or removed sprouting flower parts 
(clone Eppingen) were used at the beginning of mi-
cropropagation experiments. Later on, flower buds 
from the crown of cut trees were preferred (clone 
Arnstein). Flower buds contain a pair of leaves at the 
base which have undergone the rejuvenating process 
during flower formation of the mature tree. 

Buds were surface-disinfected for 10 minutes with 
0.25% mercury chloride + one drop Tween80, fol-
lowed by three rinses with sterile water. Afterwards, 
the bud scales were removed under a stereozoom mi-

croscope. The remaining inner part of the bud with 
adhering leaves and a basal part were placed onto 
nutrient media. The cultures were kept at 23°C in 
a light/darkness regime of 16/8 hours with warm-
white fluorescent tubes (27.5–28 µmol m–2 s–1). 
Shoots were subcultured every four weeks. Due to 
the limited number of available buds, no systemat-
ic, but only empirical testing of nutrient media and 
growth regulators was possible. Using this approach, 
the authors could base on long-term experiences with 
tissue culture of one juvenile sycamore maple clone 
(E87) and of other broadleaved trees (e.g. birch, oak, 
beech, alder). 

The maple clone E87 derived from a zygotic em-
bryo which was tested in former experiments on 
somatic embryogenesis. This juvenile clone is char-
acterized by a high shoot elongation capability and 
has been cultivated for several years in vitro on dou-
ble-strength Woody Plant Medium (WPM, Lloyd and 
McCown 1980) supplemented with 0.136 µM thidi-
azuron (TDZ). 

For the adult material, nutrient media used for 
shoot multiplication were enriched with 75 mg·l–1 
nanosilver (150 µm particles, sold by NTbase, Ko-
rea).

Rooting of shoots in vitro and transplanting
Shoots with an axis longer than 1 cm were har-

vested and placed onto the rooting medium. Shoots 
of the juvenile clone E87 were rooted on half-concen-
trated WPM supplemented with 0.27 µM naphtha-
lene acetic acid (NAA) and 0.49 µM IBA. For shoots 
of the adult clones, a pulse induction on half-concen-
trated WPM with 245 µM IBA for one week, followed 
by a transfer to hormone-free WPM, was tested alter-
natively.

When the root formation started after 14–21 days, 
plantlets were transferred to the soil under fog irri-
gation. Plants were adapted with gradual reduction 
of air humidity and were transplanted to the nursery 
outside after the end of the frost period resp. at the 
beginning of shoot growth in May. 

The plantlets of the juvenile clone E87 were used 
as rootstock to graft the adult material from selected 
trees or as control to plants from wavy grain syca-
more maple clones in field trials. 

Investigation of the wood structure
The first cutting-derived tree of a valuable donor 

tree (Grimma) was eleven years old in 2013. This 
tree was cut the same year in October and log seg-
ments (1 m long) were produced. The basic log was 
cut lengthwise into halves. Veneer sheets (0.6 mm) 
were cut from one half in the Furnierwerk Prignitz 
(Brandenburg, Germany).

Some older grafts, which were used in 2003 and 
2004 for the harvest of cuttings, are now 12 years old 
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(Grimma, Kempten). Another graft (Göttingen 3) is 
17 years old. All these grafts were cut and their stem 
basis (80 cm log) above the grafting unit was cut into 
halves. 

Surfaces of veneer sheets and log halves were treat-
ed with tools to make them as plane and smooth as 
possible. Final treatment with sandpaper different in 
grain size improved the surface quality. Veneer sheets 
and log halves were treated with ammonia-saturated 
air or potassium hydroxide solution to get a staining 
of structures (Michaelsen and Buchholz 2006). After 
this staining and drying, a wax and oil combination 
(Holzwachs “CLOU”, A. Clouth Lackfabrik GmbH, 
Offenbach, Germany) was used several times to get 
a better appearance of the beginning formation of 
undulating fibres in the wood. A veneer sheet of an 
older wavy grain sycamore maple tree was stained 
and surface-treated for comparison.

Results and discussion
Vegetative propagation

Grafting
The success of grafting the material from five adult 

wavy grain sycamore maples is presented in Table 2 
and Figure 1. These results confirm the reports of 
other researchers that grafting is a reliable method 
to save the plant material from outstanding selected 
and felled trees. 

Some of these grafts were reported to show a re-
duction in growth velocity during 10–15 years com-
pared with seedlings on two field trials at the location 
Schönfelde in Brandenburg (Schneck, personal com-
munication) and in Saxony (Braun, personal com-
munication). The seed set, however, occurred earlier 
than in the juvenile material of clone E87.

By regular cutting of grafted stock plants as we 
did in 2003 and 2004, a partial rejuvenation is ex-
pected as it was observed for other tree species after 
hedging as well (Douglas 2001; Mason et al. 2002). 
This is a possibility to gain grafting material later on 
which can show a fast growth performance, compa-
rable to seedlings.

Cutting propagation
Several publications reported about the success-

ful cutting propagation of sycamore maple (Rohr and 
Hanus 1987; Ewald and Naujoks 2005). The results 
of different authors showed that it is possible to root 
cuttings, however the rooting success seems to de-
pend on the genotype and on the age of the material 
used. The results of cutting propagation in 2003 are 
depicted in Table 3. It is obvious that the terminal 
position gives the best rooting percentage. 

Results of the cutting propagation in 2004 are 
shown in Table 4. Cutting propagation from materi-
al harvested directly from the crown of selected old 
trees was not successful (data not shown), whereas 
cutting propagation after grafting was possible to a 
certain extent. The use of stump sprouts from the 
original felled trees for cutting propagation could not 
be tested yet. As it became clear from the results in 
Table 4, not all rooted cuttings could be transferred 
into soil successfully.

The following conclusions can be drawn from the 
experiments:
 – treatment with Agrobacterium rhizogenes strains 

was not successful in comparison to other au-
thors (Chen et al. 2003)

 – auxin (2%) was stimulating compared with vari-
ants without exogenous auxin

 – a commercial rooting substrate for cutting propa-
gation was positive

Table 2. Grafting of crown shoots from five mature sycamore trees with wavy grain 

Clone/year of estab-
lishing

Total number of 
grafts

Number of vital 
grafts

Percentage of vital grafts 
(%)

Rootstock

Grimma/2001 249 145 58.2 2-year-old seedlings

Mühlhausen/2001 256 103 40.2 2-year-old seedlings

Kempten/2001 259 47 18.2 2-year-old seedlings

Leverkusen/2005 100 15 15 clone E87 from micropropaga-
tion, 2 years

Paderborn/2005 66 24 36.4 2-year-old seedlings

Table 3. Rooting of cuttings from three branch positions, collected from grafted plants of three selected clones with wavy 
grain (Experiment 2003) 

Clone (total No. of cuttings used)
Position 1 Position 2 Position 3

Total No. 
of cuttings

Rooted 
cuttings % Total No. 

of cuttings
Rooted 
cuttings % Total No. 

of cuttings
Rooted 
cuttings %

Grimma (509) 210 12 5.7 125 0 0 174 0 0
Mühlhausen(138) 58 4 6.8 32 0 0 48 1 2.0
Kempten (158) 70 2 2.8 29 0 0 59 0 0
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 – there is a high clonal dependence of rooting suc-
cess

Tissue culture
Different maple species were tested for their tis-

sue culture ability as Ďurkovič and Mišalová (2008) 
reported in their comprehensive review. Successful 
attempts to micropropagate wavy grain sycamore ma-
ple from selected trees in the field were also already 
described (Gebhardt and Bohnens 2005). The ex-
pression of the expected wood quality (wavy grain), 
however, was not yet proved after several years. 

The method presented here was optimized ac-
cording to the available plant material which could 
be used in limited amounts only. The main problem 
in sycamore maple tissue cultures is the existence 
of endophytic bacteria. In the beginning of culture 
establishing, the explants appear clean. With an in-
creasing number of subcultures endophytic bacteria 
appear, especially when the cultures are under stress 
(temperature, too long subculture intervals, etc.). 

After approximately half a year, the first shoots 
developed in vitro (Fig. 2). An advantage of tissue 
culture over longer time periods (years) is the par-
tial rejuvenation of adult material. This was visible 
as the number of shoots formed increased and more 
and more shoots elongated. The process can drag on 

for months or years and it is difficult to prove it with 
suitable experiments. The phenomenon, however, 
is well known and was observed by several authors 
(Giri et al. 2004). 

Following the method described here and using 
the media suggestions presented in Table 5, it was 
possible to propagate six out of eight selected syc-
amore maple trees in vitro. Acclimatization was suc-
cessful with > 70% survival. After transfer of tissue 
culture plants to the nursery, it became obvious that 
this material grows similarly to a seedling derived 
clone (E87). The first field test with three clones was 
established in 2013.

Wood structure 

At the age of eleven years, the oldest cutting-de-
rived plant was cut (Fig. 3). Veneer was produced 
and different staining experiments were carried out.

As a result we observed that veneer sheets showed 
an undulating distorted behaviour of fibres which 
formed first structures of wavy lines after 3–6 years 
as it is shown in Figure 4. In this picture, the first 
apparent undulating fibre bundles of the veneer from 
the eleven-year-old tree, the former cutting, were vis-
ible in the same way as in the regular wave structures 
in older logs of other wavy grain sycamore trees after 
splitting (washboard appearance). 

Thus, even the splitting of thin veneer sheets from 
the log with extremely sharp tools led to undulating 
structures on the surface of the sheets. Single waves 
came above on the one side of the veneer and were 
negatively visible on the other side of the veneer 

Table 4. Influence of treatment and substrate on rooting success after 6 weeks and survival in the soil (Var. 1 commercial 
substrate for cutting propagation + RHIZOPON AA 2%, Var. 2 commercial substrate mixed with sand 1:1 + RHIZO-
PON AA 2%, Var. 3 commercial substrate + rooting paste, Var. 4 sand + paste, Var. 5 sand + A. rh. 15834, Var. 6 sand 
+ A. rh. DSM 30148)

Variant Grimma (N=279) Mühlhausen (N=127) Kempten (N=177)
Rooted/total N Potted Survival % Rooted/total N Potted Survival % Rooted/total N Potted Survival %

1 22/135 12 8.88 11/36 6 16.66 1/48 0 0
2 5/48 3 6.25 7/11 5 45.45 0/12 0 0
3 14/48 10 20.83 – – – 7/11 1 9.0
4 8/48 5 10.41 – – – 0/12 0 0
5 – – 1/40 1 2.5 18/51 0 0
6 – – 0/40 0 0 22/40 0 0

Fig. 2. Tissue culture of a selected wavy grain sycamore 
maple (clone Kempten)

Table 5. Nutrient media and growth regulators used for the 
micropropagation of sycamore maple 

Multiplication medium
(alternating monthly) Rooting medium

Double-strength WPM + 
0.136 µM TDZ

Half-strength WPM + 0.27 µM 
NAA + 0.49 µM IBA

Full-strength WPM + 7 µM 
zeatin

Alternative: Half-strength 
WPM + 245 µM IBA for one 
week, then transfer to WPM + 
0.1% activated charcoal
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sheet, yet in a small and beginning scale. The real 
and final formation of a clear wavefront was visible in 
a veneer sheet of an adult sycamore tree after 20–30 
years (Fig. 5) which was used for comparison. He-
jnowicz and Romberger (1973) showed that in ash 
for example, the waves were not apparent before 10 
years. This was recently confirmed by Sopushynskyy 
and Teischinger (2013).

Such a wavy grain formation can be observed in a 
minor number of trees within a population in almost 
all deciduous trees. The still unsolved question is: 
what is the reason for such an abnormal grain struc-
ture? In some cases, the wood reacts to exogenous 
stresses like wind with the formation of wavy-grain-
like fibres and structures on one side of the tree. If 
one is looking for similar events in trees, he will find 
such waves where reaction wood is formed, e.g. on 
the bottom side of branches or on the inside of bend-
ing stems, e.g. in Salix matsudana “Tortuosa”. 

Some deciduous trees form such wavy grain struc-
tures on the stem bases, too. Thus, such reaction 
wood is formed on the side of the affected part of 
the plant. The origin of these fibre structures is not 
yet known. It is sure that phytohormones like auxin 
and ethylene are involved in the process of reaction 
wood formation (Nelson and Hillis 1978; Pilate et 
al. 2004).

Therefore it seems to be justified, related to the 
above mentioned phenomenon of reaction wood for-
mation in certain areas of a deciduous tree, that wavy 
grain formation in a whole tree can be hypothetical-
ly discussed as a general mutation in the process of 
growth regulation leading to a permanent reaction 
wood formation, without disturbing normal growth 
velocity. 

The results of grafts from wavy grain individu-
als on the normal rootstock were not always clear 

Fig. 3. Eleven–year-old plant derived from a cutting of the 
selected clone Grimma

Fig. 4. Beginning formation of wavy grain structures after 
3–6 years in a veneer sheet of the 11-year-old cutting 
plant (clone Grimma)

Fig. 5. Veneer from a selected adult wavy grain sycamore 
clone (wavy grain structures are already evident after 
5–10 years although the perfect formation of waves is 
visible after approximately 20 years)
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and predictable concerning the expression of wavy 
structures. We have no final evidence that in all cases 
where grafts were produced, a final wavy grain struc-
ture has also been formed. This may have two caus-
es. On the one hand, a lot of patience is needed be-
cause it takes at least ten years to see a beginning of 
this process, or 20–30 years to its full manifestation. 
On the other hand, the phytohormone balance of the 
material might have changed initiated by the grafting 
event, this means via an additional respectively al-
tered phytohormone influence of the rootstock. 

Provided that a new rootstock can lead to another 
phytohormone balance of the whole tree, an expres-
sion of wavy grain structures is not necessarily to be 
expected, because the relation in phytohormone bal-
ance has changed. 

Ďurkovič et al. (2015) recently reported about 
investigations on numerous traits of cell wall com-
position and wood anatomy in micropropagated and 
grafted plants of the Dutch elm hybrid ‘Dodoens’. 
Related to disease resistance traits, the authors 
would not favour one of the two propagation types. 
On the other hand, they reported about higher lignin 
content in grafts, what might influence the mechan-
ical and physical properties of cell walls. A possible 
contribution of the rootstock to the cell wall com-
pounds was mentioned too. These results encourage 
the authors of the present paper to continue preser-
vation measures of wavy grain sycamore via grafting 
on plants from one micropropagated juvenile clone 
(E87) to avoid effects of many different rootstocks. 
However, a possible influence of clone E87, used as 
rootstock, on later wavy grain formation has to be 
tested.

In his publication, Conrad (1977) presented one 
of the first pictures of a graft union of wavy grain 
sycamore maple with an ordinary maple. It is not ob-
vious on the photo if the grafted part was the wavy 
grain individual or if a normal sycamore maple was 
grafted by chance onto a wavy grain maple rootstock. 
The author himself was not sure about this. This hy-
pothesis of changed phytohormone balance or me-
tabolism in general as the origin of wavy grain for-
mation is intended to be tested in a planned research 
project in Germany which will be aimed at vegetative 
propagation and search for markers of wavy grain 
formation in sycamore maple.

From the above mentioned results, we can con-
clude that wavy grain appearance in vegetatively 
cutting-propagated sycamore maple material is con-
firmed and is visible after at least ten years. It is ex-
pected that micropropagated plants will show the 
same results (true-to-type-propagation) as was the 
case for other figured woods (e.g. curly birch, Ewald 
et al. 1997).
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